BEFORE LEAVING

**INSCRIPTION**
Contact: Marie-Céline COPETAS
marie-celine.copetas@eicar.fr
Tel. +33(0)1 49 98 11 23
50 avenue du Président Wilson. 93210
La Plaine Saint-Denis
Institution’s online application form
https://www.eicar.fr/sinscrire/formulaire-modalites-inscription/
Dates for announcement of admission decisions
En français pour les cursus francophones et en anglais pour les cursus anglophones.

**HOUSING**
Contact: Marie-Céline Copetas
marie-celine.copetas@eicar.fr
Tel. +33(0)1 49 98 11 23
50 avenue du Président Wilson. 93210
La Plaine Saint-Denis
Services offered
> Guaranteed space in student housing controlled by institution
> List of available rentals or of Web sites that can be used to find rental housing

> These services apply to
> All international students
> These services are free

WELCOME SERVICES

**UPON ARRIVAL AT THE INSTITUTION**
> Assistance with administrative and academic registration
> Assistance with housing (explanation of steps to be taken with respect to housing assistance, utilities, insurance, security deposit, housing tax, etc.)

**ONGOING SUPPORT**
> Specific services
> Assignment to peer mentor
> Assignment to faculty tutor

USEFUL INFORMATION

**CITY**
CROUS: http://www.chous.fr

**INSTITUTION**
Number of international students enrolled each year: 20%
Network member: CILECT https://www.cilect.org/
http://www.facebook.com/EICAR.Paris

CROUS: http://www.chous.fr

http://www.facebook.com/EICAR.Paris